Floor 3

Total Number of Beds By Gender
166 Female Beds
  4 Female Community Advisors
140 Male Beds
  3 Male Community Advisors
313 Total Student Beds

Gender Space Specifications
- Female
- Male

8 Female Spaces
16 Male Spaces
14 Female Spaces (1 Female CA)
18 Male Spaces
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16 Male Spaces
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18 Male Spaces
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16 Male Spaces
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Floor 3

Total Number of Beds By Gender
166 Female Beds
  4 Female Community Advisors
140 Male Beds
  3 Male Community Advisors
313 Total Student Beds

Gender Space Specifications
- Yellow: Female
- Green: Male
8 Male Spaces   16 Female Spaces   14 Male Spaces (1 Male CA)   18 Female Spaces

14 Female Spaces (1 Female CA)
16 Male Spaces

Floor 4

Total Number of Beds By Gender
166 Female Beds
4 Female Community Advisors
140 Male Beds
3 Male Community Advisors
313 Total Student Beds

Gender Space Specifications
- Female
- Male